Transfusional iron overload is a major target in the care of patients with transfusiondependent thalassemia (TDT) and other refractory anemias. Iron accumulates in the liver, heart, and endocrine organs leading to a wide array of complications. In this review, we summarize the characteristics of the approved iron chelators, deferoxamine, deferiprone, and deferasirox, and the evidence behind the use of each, as monotherapy or as part of combination therapy. We also review the different guidelines on iron chelation in TDT. This review also discusses future prospects and directions in the treatment of transfusional iron overload in TDT whether through innovation in chelation or other therapies, such as novel agents that improve transfusion dependence.
Introduction
The transfusion of packed red blood cells (pRBCs) is the cornerstone of treatment of many refractory anemias, whether congenital or acquired. These anemias include transfusion-dependent thalassemia (TDT), sickle-cell anemia, acquired red cell aplasia, Diamond-Blackfan anemia, myelodysplastic syndromes (MDS), myelofibrosis, and aplastic anemia. Patients with transfusional iron overload usually require iron chelation therapy (ICT) to help decrease the iron burden and to prevent and/or delay long-term complications associated with iron deposition in tissues. The burden of transfusional iron overload is associated with the frequency, volume, and duration of blood transfusion therapy. The complications resulting from untreated transfusional iron overload include hepatic dysfunction and failure, endocrinopathies, and cardiac dysfunction.
The theoretical necessity of iron chelation is based on the fact that iron absorption and excretion are balanced at about 1 mg/day, commensurate with body iron requirements. 1 Iron is used by erythrocytes for heme synthesis and by other body cells to meet metabolic needs. Excess iron is stored in hepatocytes and macrophages within a dynamic cycle of iron utilization and recycling. 1 Macrophages play a central role in iron recycling by engulfing senescent erythrocytes and releasing heme-derived iron into the plasma. 2 However, the body does not have any mechanism to excrete excess transfusional iron that, for example, amounts up to 0.3-0.6 mg/kg/day in TDT, assuming a transfusion rate of 2-4 units per month with 200-250 mg of iron per unit.
Disadvantages
Lack of compliance, parenteral Frequent monitoring of CBC (weekly) High cost Licensed use in transfusiondependent anemias Treatment of chronic iron overload resulting from transfusion-dependent anemia in europe, North America, and Asia: treatment of iron overload in TM where DFO is contraindicated or inadequate US: treatment of transfusional iron overload in patients 2 years or older europe: treatment of transfusional iron overload in TDT patients, 6 years and older, and when DFO is contraindicated and inadequate, for patients 2-5 years old Abbreviations: DFO, deferoxamine; DFP, deferiprone; DFX, deferasirox; CBC, complete blood count; TM, thalassemia major; TDT, transfusion-dependent thalassemia.
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In this review, we discuss: 1) the diagnosis and assessment of transfusional iron overload in TDT; 2) the available treatment modalities, whether monotherapy or combination therapy; and 3) how treatment is initiated and subsequently modified with patient follow-up. The review also includes an overview of 4) future directions in treating transfusional iron overload in TDT.
The efficacy and pharmacological profile of the three approved iron chelators, deferoxamine (DFO), deferiprone (DFP), and deferasirox (DFX), are discussed. The characteristics of DFO, DFP, and DFX are summarized in Table 1 . It is noteworthy that most of the data concerning the management of transfusional iron overload emanate from the thalassemia population with extrapolation to other diseases, although differences do exist.
Overview of the pathophysiology of iron overload
When red blood cells senesce, transfused red cells are phagocytized by reticuloendothelial macrophages where the hemoglobin is digested and the iron is freed from the heme. With a continuous increase in the iron load because of frequent transfusions, the excess iron in the cytosol of the macrophages starts spilling out into the plasma where transferrin binds the released iron. 4 However, as transferrin is increasingly saturated with iron, iron storage in hepatocytes starts. As the storage capacity of the hepatocytes and the macrophages gets saturated, circulating iron surmounts the binding capacity of transferrin. Therefore, non-transferrinbound-iron (NTBI) starts circulating in the plasma and is deposited in cardiac myocytes, hepatocytes, pituitary cells, and pancreatic cells. 5 Reactive oxygen species produced by the metabolism of NTBI play a central role in inducing cellular dysfunction, apoptosis, and necrosis.
5 Figure 1 summarizes the interaction between the storage iron pool and the functional iron pool. Figure 2 depicts the role of NTBI in transfusional iron overload.
Iron distribution is modulated by the synthesis of hepcidin, a hepatic peptide, whereby increased hepcidin synthesis decreases iron release from enterocytes, hepatocytes, and macrophages through binding to ferroportin, the iron exporter, and causing its internalization. 6, 7 Even though ineffective erythropoiesis is significantly improved by transfusions in TDT, hepcidin suppression might contribute to iron overload, especially later in the transfusion-to-transfusion intervals. It has been suggested that the production of growth differentiation factor 15 (GDF15) and possibly other proteins, such as twisted-gastrulation 1 (TWSG1), contributes to the inhibition of hepcidin synthesis and thus promotes iron absorption despite systemic iron overload. 8, 9 Nevertheless, more recent studies argue against the role of GDF15 in hepcidin suppression. 10 Figure 1 After absorption of iron into the enterocyte at the level of the duodenum, ferroportin transports iron into the circulation. Notes: Under normal circumstances, transferrin carries nearly all serum iron collected from duodenal absorptive epithelium, macrophages, and hepatocytes. The liver peptide hepcidin binds ferroportin, causing its internalization and degradation, leading to a decrease in circulating iron. The functional iron pool is used for hemoglobin synthesis, myoglobin synthesis, and other functions. iron losses happen due to menstruation, sloughing of mucosal cells, and other blood losses. The role of NTBi in causing cellular dysfunction, apoptosis, and necrosis is prominent in thalassemic disorders. Abbreviation: NTBi, non-transferrin-bound-iron.
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iron chelation therapy secretion into the circulation, directly acts on the liver to inhibit hepcidin production.
12
Overview of the iron chelating agents in use: characteristics and evidence Deferoxamine DFO is a hexadentate iron chelator that binds iron in 1:1 complexes. DFO cannot be orally absorbed; therefore, it is administered at a dose of 20-50 mg/kg/day, subcutaneously or intravenously. 13 Higher doses up to 60 mg/kg/day have been used in patients with high body iron stores. Having a short plasma half-life of 20-30 minutes, DFO should be administered over a span of 8-10 hours a day, on 5-7 days a week. Given the pharmacokinetics of DFO, it does not provide 24-hour-long chelation of NTBI.
14 DFO is excreted through biliary secretions and the urine. It is approved in the US, Canada, Europe, and other countries for transfusional iron overload. Only one randomized trial has compared chelation in 20 children with TDT with no therapy (10 were treated with DFO and 10 received no therapy). 15 After a mean of 5.8 years of follow-up, the patients treated with DFO intramuscularly had a mean liver iron concentration (LIC) of 25.9 mg/g dry weight (dw) of liver tissue as compared to 42.2 mg/g dw in the control group. In 1982, Modell et al suggested a survival benefit for thalassemia patients treated with 4 g or more of DFO weekly as, at 14 years, six deaths occurred in the control group compared to only one death in the treatment group. 16 A large observational study at seven Italian centers, involving 977 patients with TDT, also suggested a survival benefit for DFO. 17 The survival rate was found to be progressively increasing for every 5-year birth cohort since 1975, the year of introduction of DFO. 17 Moreover, Brittenham et al followed 59 patients with TDT, treated with DFO, for 4-10 years or until death. 18 Using a natural logarithm of the ratio of transfusional iron load to DFO use, they suggested that early chelation with DFO in an amount proportional to the transfusional iron load decreases hepatic iron concentration and helps safeguard against diabetes mellitus, cardiac disease, and earlier death in patients with TDT. The cardiac benefits of DFO in the context of transfusional iron overload were highlighted by Anderson et al and Davis and Porter, who showed, respectively, that higher doses of DFO up to 60 mg/kg/day can reduce cardiac iron load and reverse cardiac complications. 19, 20 The side effects of DFO include irritation at the infusion site, growth retardation, skeletal changes, and ocular and auditory disturbances. 13, 21, 22 Symptoms of cutaneous irritation at the site of the infusion respond to local anesthetic or glucocorticoid creams. Respiratory distress syndrome has been also reported with very high intravenous doses in the context of acute iron intoxication. 13, 22 Patients treated with DFO should be followed Figure 2 The excessive uncontrolled uptake of labile iron (NTBi) leads to iron overload in hepatocytes and cardiac myocytes. Notes: Labile iron may be taken up by endocytosis; some of it is stored as ferritin. excess labile iron may lead to the production of ROS that cause lipid peroxidation, organelle damage, and TGF-β1 production and result in cell death and fibrosis. Abbreviations: NTBi, non-transferrin-bound-iron; ROS, reactive oxygen species; TBi, transferrin-bound-iron; TGF-β1, transforming growth factor beta 1.
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Saliba et al up with yearly assessments of vision and auditory function. Pediatric patients treated with DFO should be monitored for growth delay by assessing body weight and growth every 3 months. 13 Finally, limited compliance with DFO, due to the inconvenience of parenteral administration and its infectious complications, may lead to decreased efficacy in terms of iron chelation and progression of the manifestations of transfusional iron overload.
23,24
Deferiprone DFP, the first oral iron chelator to be used, is approved in Europe and other countries for transfusional iron overload in patients with TDT, when DFO therapy is contraindicated or inadequate. 25 In the US, since October 2011, DFP is indicated for the treatment of adults with transfusional iron overload due to thalassemic disorders when chelation therapy with DFX or DFO is inadequate. 26 DFP is a bidentate iron chelator that forms 3:1 complexes, usually given at a dose of 75-100 mg/ kg/day divided over three doses. 25 The lipophilicity of DFP enables this small molecule to gain access into myocytes. As previously mentioned, DFO therapy has been associated with improved survival of thalassemia patients, but cardiac complications remained the major cause of mortality. From this stemmed the interest in the possible benefits of DFP in reversing or preventing cardiac complications. BorgnaPignatti et al observed that DFP therapy was associated with significantly greater cardiac protection than DFO in thalassemic patients. 27 Moreover, a retrospective study by Piga et al showed, through Kaplan-Meier analysis, that 5-year cardiac disease-free survival was significantly more favorable in thalassemic patients treated with DFP as compared to those treated with DFO. 28 A meta-analytic review of nine clinical trials showed that 75.5% of highly iron-overloaded patients, treated with DFP for at least 16 months at doses of 75 mg/ kg/day or higher, had a decrease in serum ferritin (SF) by an average of 23.5% from baseline. 29 A 1-year randomized controlled trial involving 144 patients with TDT suggested that DFP (75 mg/kg/day) is as effective as DFO in the treatment of iron overload in TDT. 30 Furthermore, higher doses of 100 mg/ kg/day were shown to be safe and efficacious in decreasing SF over 2 years in 12 patients with TDT. 31 Compared to treatment with DFO, treatment with DFP was observed to be associated with lower myocardial iron deposition and higher left ventricular ejection fractions in a retrospective study by Anderson et al. 32 More robust prospective data from a randomized controlled trial of DFP versus DFO in 61 TDT patients with asymptomatic myocardial siderosis confirmed that, after 1 year of follow-up, the improvement in myocardial T2*, a method to quantitate cardiac iron load by MRI, was significantly greater in the DFP group. 33 A retrospective study by Berdoukas et al also confirmed that monotherapy with DFP is effective in reducing cardiac siderosis. 34 A retrospective study of a UK database of TDT patients suggested that DFP use is associated with a reduction in the risk of heart failure in patients with a baseline ejection fraction of 56-62% and in those with a normal ejection fraction of 63-70%. 35 Data from a large randomized controlled trial of 265 patients with TDT showed that DFP-containing regimens (DFP monotherapy, alternating DFO + DFP therapy, and combination therapy with DFO + DFP) were associated with a lower mortality when compared with DFO monotherapy. 36 From a clinical standpoint, patients on DFP should be closely monitored as it may cause agranulocytosis and neutropenia necessitating weekly follow-up with complete blood count. 25, 37 DFP may also cause gastrointestinal disturbances, arthropathy, increased liver-enzyme levels, low plasma zinc level, and progression of hepatic fibrosis associated with increase in iron overload or hepatitis C. 25, 38 However, more recent studies have shown a lack of progression of liver fibrosis with DFP therapy. 30, [39] [40] [41] Deferasirox DFX, a tridentate iron chelator that forms 2:1 complexes, is another oral agent with a once-daily dosing at a usual dose of 20-40 mg/kg/day. 42 The plasma half-life of DFX is 16-18 hours, and it is predominantly excreted in biliary secretions. Just as DFO, it is approved in the US, Canada, Europe, and other countries for transfusional iron overload. 42 In the context of DFP's potentially life-threatening side effect of agranulocytosis and its short half-life, DFX was developed out of a need for a long-acting chelator with a convenient dosing regimen for patients with transfusional iron overload. 43 DFX should be taken on an empty stomach after dissolution in water, apple juice, or orange juice to assure adequate bioavailability. 43, 44 A Phase II trial randomized patients to DFX at 10 mg/kg/day or DFX at 20 mg/kg/day or DFO 40 mg/kg/ day. 45 It concluded that DFX was well tolerated and showed similar efficacy to DFO 40 mg/kg in terms of reducing LIC when used at 20 mg/kg/day. Moreover, Galanello et al evaluated the safety, tolerability, and pharmacokinetics of DFX in children 2 years or older. 46 The study showed that DFX 10 mg/kg/day is well tolerated but does not induce a negative iron balance. Up to this date, the largest trial comparing DFX with DFO (study 0107, a Phase III trial) included 296 patients assigned to DFX and 290 patients assigned to DFO. 47 The failure of this trial to prove non-inferiority was attributed to the underdosing of DFX. A total of 52.9% of the patients assigned to DFX had either a maintained or a reduced LIC at 1 year, while 66.4% of the patients in the DFO arm reached the primary endpoint. However, this trial, which included both pediatric and adult patients, suggested that DFX doses of 30 mg/kg led to negative iron balance and decreased SF levels along with a significant decrease in LIC. Another Phase II trial, including 184 patients with Diamond-Blackfan anemia, MDS, β-thalassemia, or other rare anemias, showed that DFX is effective for reducing iron burden in patients with various transfusion-dependent anemias. 48 LIC changes were overall dependent on DFX dose and transfusional iron intake. There were no statistically significant differences in LIC changes between different disease groups. The ESCALATOR study, a prospective, open-label study performed in the Middle East on patients with β-thalassemia, previously treated with DFP and/ or DFO, showed that appropriate dosing of DFX controlled iron levels in population of patients with heavy iron load. 49 A retrospective pooled analysis of patients with TDT and other transfusion-dependent diseases concluded that DFX therapy at doses greater than 30 mg/kg/day effectively reduced SF to levels lower than those prior to dose escalation with no safety concern. 50 Looking further into the effect of DFX on the liver, Deugnier et al showed that DFX therapy for at least 3 years reversed or stabilized liver fibrosis in TDT patients with transfusional iron overload -an effect independent of exposure to hepatitis C virus and of reduction in LIC. 51 The prospective 1-year EPIC study, including patients with transfusional iron overload secondary to thalassemia, MDS, aplastic anemia, sickle-cell disease, and other conditions, supported initial DFX doses based on transfusional iron intake with subsequent dose titration guided by SF and safety markers. 52 The recommended initial dose was 20 mg/kg/day for patients receiving 2-4 pRBC units per month. DFX at a dose of 10 mg/kg/day or 30 mg/kg/day was recommended for patients receiving, respectively, less or more frequent transfusions. 52 A substudy of the EPIC trial showed that DFX doses of 20 mg/kg/day safely maintained LIC ,7 mg Fe/g dw. 53 Doses of 30 mg/ kg/day were required for net iron reduction in patients with LIC $7 mg Fe/g dw. An extension of the EPIC cardiac substudy, which recruited 71 patients, concluded that 3 years of DFX treatment significantly decreased cardiac iron overload, as compared to baseline, and normalized T2* in 68.1% of patients with T2* between 10 ms and ,20 ms. 54 More recently, data from the CORDELIA study showed the non-inferiority of DFX compared with DFO for myocardial iron removal in 197 TDT patients with myocardial siderosis but no signs of cardiac dysfunction. 55 The most common adverse events with DFX therapy include gastrointestinal disturbances, rash, and mild increases in serum creatinine.
34,42 DFX therapy is not commonly associated with agranulocytosis and growth failure. 47 DFX may be rarely associated with renal impairment, hepatic impairment, and gastrointestinal hemorrhage. 
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Saliba et al chelated with maximum doses of DFP. 56 The synergistic effect of DFP and DFO on iron balance and urine iron excretion has been explained by the shuttle mechanism. DFP enters cells and removes iron, and then passes it on to DFO for excretion in urine or feces. [57] [58] [59] Subsequently, DFP becomes free again to enter the cell and remove more iron. In the treatment of cardiac iron overload, evidence from well-conducted randomized controlled trials shows superior efficacy of DFP versus DFO, the superiority of combined DFP + DFO versus DFO alone, and the equivalence of DFX versus DFO. 60 Earlier studies suggested a potential role for combination therapy with DFO and DFP showing that DFO + DFP is as effective as DFO in reducing iron load in both the adult and pediatric populations. [61] [62] [63] This is especially important from the standpoint of compliance with treatment. Aydinok et al compared daily monotherapy with DFP (75 mg/kg/day), monotherapy with DFO (40-50 mg/kg/day for 5 days per week), and combination therapy with DFP (75 mg/kg/day for 7 days per week) + DFO (40-50 mg/kg/day for 2 days per week). 64 The patients treated with DFP + DFO showed the highest total iron excretion and iron balance with results reaching statistical significance against DFP monotherapy and DFO monotherapy. In a randomized trial comparing DFO monotherapy, DFP monotherapy, and combination therapy with DFP + DFO, the change in LIC was not statistically significantly different between the different arms, suggesting that twice weekly administration of DFO in combination with DFP is a reasonable alternative regimen to continuous DFO monotherapy. 65 Lai et al demonstrated that in TDT patients with well-established cardiac disease, therapy with DFO + DFP is superior to DFO monotherapy. 66 In addition to advances in assessment of cardiac iron load, the new chelation regimes have been suggested to contribute significantly to the reduction in cardiac morbidity and mortality in patients with TDT. 67 For instance, switching from DFO to combination therapy with DFO + DFP was shown to prevent iron overload-related deaths. 68 Combination therapy with DFO + DFP has also been shown to have favorable effects on cardiac iron load as assessed by T2* MRI and left ventricular ejection fraction. 69, 70 Farmaki et al also showed that intensive combined chelation normalized thalassemic patients' iron load, as assessed by cardiac T2* MRI, SF, and LIC. 71 This approach also prevented and reversed cardiac and multiple endocrine complications. 71 Therefore, the combination of DFP + DFO is one of the most helpful available means of decreasing cardiac siderosis. The combination should be used, whenever deemed possible, in patients with significant cardiac iron loading. 72 Alternating therapy with DFP (25 mg/kg three times daily for 5 days per week) + DFO has been suggested to be at least as effective as DFO monotherapy in controlling iron overload in patients with TDT. 73 Moreover, Abdelrazik showed that alternating DFP (75 mg/kg/day for 4 days per week) + DFO (40 mg/kg/day for 2 days per week) resulted in significant improvement in SF and urinary iron excretion as compared to DFO monotherapy. 74 A trial by Maggio et al showed that, compared with DFP (75 mg/kg/ day) alone, alternating treatment with DFP (75 mg/kg/day for 4 days per week) + DFO (50 mg/kg/day day for 3 days per week) significantly decreased SF concentration during treatment for 5 years without significant differences in terms of survival, adverse events, and costs. 75 This study compared DFP alone at 75 mg/kg versus DFP at 75 mg/ kg for 4 days per week and DFO by subcutaneous infusion (8-12 hours) at 50 mg/kg per day for the remaining 3 days per week.
Although the use of different scheduling regimens complicates comparisons among trials, a meta-analysis of LIC at the end of interventional studies favored combination therapy with DFP + DFO as compared to monotherapy with DFP. 76 Safety analyses demonstrated no adverse events with DFP + DFO significantly different than those associated with monotherapy with each of DFP and DFO.
76,77
Combination of DFO and DFX
A gerbil animal model study failed to produce any noticeable effect of the combined therapy with DFO and DFX above DFX monotherapy in either the liver or heart. Although combined therapy was well tolerated, its efficacy could not be established due to limitations in the animal model. 78 In the clinical realm, in 2011, Voskaridou et al reported the first case of a patient with TDT successfully and safely treated with a combination of DFX and DFO. 79 A pilot study, involving 14 patients with TDT and significant iron overload, showed that LIC significantly and safely improved after a median follow-up of 29 weeks. 80 Grady et al used 34-day metabolic iron balance studies in six patients to evaluate monotherapy with DFX (30 mg/kg/day) versus monotherapy with DFO (40 mg/kg/day) versus combination therapy with DFX (30 mg/kg/day) and DFO (40 mg/kg/day). 81 They determined that supplementing the daily use of DFX with 2-3 days of DFO therapy would place all patients into net negative iron balance. 
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iron chelation therapy organ damage. 82 In the 18 patients who completed the study, SF, LIC, and cardiac iron load significantly decreased proving that simultaneous administration of DFO and DFX rapidly reduced systemic and myocardial iron without increase in toxicity. 82 Cassinerio et al also studied the efficacy and safety of combined DFX and DFO in 10 TDT patients. 83 On 1-year follow-up, there was an improvement in LIC, SF, and cardiac T2* MRI, although results did not reach statistical significance. The Hyperion trial (NCT01254227) evaluated the efficacy and safety of the combination therapy with DFX + DFO, followed by monotherapy with DFX in patients with severe transfusional cardiac siderosis. 84 Despite a high attrition rate, the study showed that cardiac T2* improved during 12 months of treatment with DFX + DFO with side effect profiles comparable to adverse events encountered in monotherapy. 84 Combination and alternating therapy with DFP and DFX Combined chelation with DFP and DFX has been the subject of several ongoing or completed unpublished studies. [85] [86] [87] Cases of successful and safe use of this combination have been reported. Voskaridou et al successfully used a combination of 75 mg/kg/day of DFP with 30 mg/kg/day of DFX in a thalassemic woman with iron overload refractory to DFX monotherapy. 88 Combination therapy with DFX and DFP resulted in normalization of cardiac and liver T2* values with a considerable decrease in SF.
Alternating therapy with DFP and DFX has also been reported in two patients, who refused or had adverse effects with DFO, with improvement in LIC and SF. 89 More welldesigned studies are needed to assess the efficacy and the safety of the combination of DFP and DFX.
Starting and adjusting chelation therapy: what do the guidelines say?
The guidelines governing ICT initiation and adjustment vary slightly depending on the panel of experts writing the recommendations. In our review, we discuss the guidelines from the following countries: Australia, Canada, Italy, the UK, and the US. [90] [91] [92] [93] [94] [95] We also discuss the recent guidelines issued by the Thalassaemia International Federation (TIF) in 2014. 96 The choice of the most appropriate chelation regimen depends on the iron burden, patient preference, the compliance to treatment, and toxicity of ICT. Multiple strategies based on SF, cardiac T2*, hepatic iron concentration, and transfusional iron burden have been suggested. All guidelines reviewed highlight the limitations of liver biopsy for assessment of hepatic liver concentration due to its invasiveness. 95 Therefore, as a non-invasive means to assess LIC, MRI remains a reliable tool in the diagnosis of hepatic iron load. [91] [92] [93] [94] [95] [96] Concerning the indication to initiate ICT, most guidelines agree that ICT should be started after the cumulative transfusion of 10-20 units of pRBC or when SF is greater than 1,000 ng/mL. 91, 92, 94, 96 However, the Canadian, Italian, and US guidelines add LIC as a criterion to initiate ICT recommending ICT when LIC exceeds 7 mg/g dw or the upper limit of normal. 90, 92, 93 Table 2 summarizes the recommendations of the different guidelines for monitoring the efficacy of ICT.
TiF guidelines
The most recent guidelines, published by TIF in 2014, recommend using DFO at a dose of 20-40 mg/kg/day five to seven times per week as a first line in children of age 2-6 years. 96 In the latter group of patients, DFX (20-40 mg/kg/day) may be used as first line in US and as second line in Europe when 
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Saliba et al therapy with DFO is inadequate or contraindicated. The same recommendations apply for children older than 6 years and adults, except that the dose of DFO may reach 60 mg/kg/ day. Moreover, in patients older than 6 years, DFP may be used at 75-100 mg/kg/day if other agents are not tolerated or effective. The TIF guidelines also recommend intensive 24-hour therapy with DFO (50-60 mg/kg/day) in case of a persistently high SF or LIC .15 mg/g dw. Significant heart disease may be treated by intensive DFO therapy or combination therapy with DFP + DFO.
Other guidelines
According to the Australian guidelines, initial therapy depends on the age of the patient. 94 Notably, in the context of cardiac dysfunction, the Australian guidelines recommend the use of intravenous or subcutaneous DFO or combination therapy with DFO + DFP. The recommendations are summarized in Figure 3 .
According to the Canadian guidelines, DFO, DFP, or DFX can be used at different doses depending on cardiac T2* if SF is between 1,000 ng/mL and 2,500 ng/mL or LIC is between 7 mg/d dw and 15 mg/d dw, in the absence of cardiac dysfunction. 93 However, DFO at doses . 50 mg/kg/day and combination therapy with DFO + DFP should be used if SF .2,500 ng/mL, LIC .15 mg/d dw, cardiac T2* ,10 ms, or cardiac dysfunction is present. The recommendations are summarized in Figure 4 .
The US guidelines recommend maintaining existing ICT as long as LIC is between 3 mg/dw and 7 mg/dw and SF is between 1,000 ng/mL and 2,500 ng/mL. 92 They endorse the use of DFX at maximum tolerated dose or DFO administered over 12 hours daily if cardiac T2* is between 10 ms and 20 ms in the absence of cardiac dysfunction. 92 In the context of cardiac dysfunction or a cardiac T2* ,10 ms, the US guidelines recommend the continuous use of DFO over 24 hours daily. The recommendations are summarized in Figure 5 .
The UK guidelines recommend using DFP as the firstline therapy if cardiac T2* ,20 ms, LIC is between 2 mg/g dw and 7 mg/g dw, and SF is between 500 ng/mL and 1,500 ng/mL. 91 DFO remains the recommended first-line treatment if cardiac T2* .20 ms, while DFX is reserved for patients non-adherent to DFO. DFP is used as a secondline agent in this context. The different treatment strategies when LIC .7 mg/g dw or SF .1,500 ng/mL are depicted in Figure 6 .
The Italian guidelines recommend DFO for children younger than 6 years. For patients with severe iron overload, evidenced by a SF .3,000 ng/mL for 3 months, LIC .15 mg/g dw, cardiac T2* ,12 ms, or cardiac dysfunction, intensive chelation with DFO or combination therapy with DFP + DFO is recommended. 90 Otherwise, for moderate iron overload, DFO remains the first-line agent, while DFX is used in patients with intolerance or non-compliance to DFO Figure 5 The figure summarizes the US practice guidelines in treating transfusional iron overload in TDT. Abbreviations: TDT, transfusion-dependent thalassemia; LiC, liver iron concentration; dw, dry weight; DFO, deferoxamine; h, hour; DFX, deferasirox.
in the absence of severe iron overload. DFP is reserved for patients who are resistant or intolerant to DFX. Finally, the Italian guidelines recommend DFO for children younger than 6 years. For patients with severe iron overload, evidenced by a SF .3,000 ng/mL for 3 months, LIC .15 mg/g dw, cardiac T2* ,12 ms, or cardiac dysfunction, intensive chelation with DFO or combination therapy with DFP + DFO is recommended. 90 Otherwise, for moderate iron overload, DFO remains the first-line agent, while DFX is used in patients with intolerance or non-compliance to DFO in the absence of severe iron overload. DFP is reserved for patients who are resistant or intolerant to DFX. 
Future directions in treating iron overload
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Saliba et al approaches. 97 Advancing the treatment of transfusional iron overload includes not only pharmacologically improving iron chelators and tailoring chelation regimens through combining or alternating agents but also optimizing the treatment of the underlying disorder and, hence, decreasing the need for transfusions. An ideal iron chelator would have high iron chelating efficiency, high oral availability, tolerable profile of adverse events, once-daily dosing, palatable formulation, and high penetration into organs with iron deposition. Challenges in trial design in the realm of iron chelation include the small number of patients with conditions requiring chronic transfusions and the difficulty to recruit subjects to the parenteral arm in head-to-head trials involving DFO.
innovation in chelation: improving the available chelators
Most attempts at improving drug administration, compliance, and palatability involve DFX. A single-arm study involving pediatric and adult patients with transfusional iron overload showed that additional administration options for DFX appeared to improve palatability ratings and GI tolerability. 43 Taking crushed DFX with soft food at breakfast time seemed to result in the highest palatability ratings. 43 A Phase II study (NCT02125877) investigating the benefits of a film-coated tablet of DFX, as opposed to a dispersible tablet, is currently ongoing and recruiting patients of age 10 years or older with TDT or MDS with resultant iron overload. 98 As for DFP, there have been studies on the pharmacokinetic profiles of a single dose of a sustained-release formulation without any published data. 99, 100 innovation in chelation: a novel agent A novel oral iron chelator SP-420, which showed efficacy in models of iron overload, has been associated with reduced renal toxicity in exploratory studies. [101] [102] [103] It is currently being studied in a Phase Ib trial. 104 Other clinical studies involving the oral chelator FBS0701, a member of the desazadesferrithiocin class, have been terminated despite the completion of initial pharmacokinetic and pharmacodynamic studies. 105 
Hitting a step earlier: decreasing transfusional iron burden
Decreasing the need or the frequency of blood transfusions is one way of addressing the issue of iron overload. Agents that might be promising to decrease the transfusional requirements include those that target ineffective hematopoiesis, such as JAK2 inhibitors, and those that appear to limit the overproduction of immature erythroid cells in thalassemia patients, potentially reversing extra-medullary hematopoiesis and preventing splenectomy and sotatercept (ACE-011) that appear to function by blocking the activity of certain TGF-β family cytokines involved in late stages of erythropoiesis, eventually leading to an increase in hemoglobin production in these patients. 106, 107 As a conclusion, it is imperative that, as new evidence becomes available from ongoing research on novel agents and as more experience is gained from the use of the available iron chelators, clinical practice guidelines, being evidence-based, should be updated to suit the clinical goals of care in TDT.
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